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As required for all students requesting accommodations, students requesting
accommodations who have a documented medical condition are required to complete
an intake appointment with the GHC Disability Support Services (DSS) Office. They are
required to provide current information from a health care professional prior to the
beginning of each new school year, or more frequently if necessary, due to the nature of
the condition. This information should include current medical status, medications and
side effects, long term prognosis and current functional limitations for which academic
accommodations at the college may be warranted.
GHC will not assume responsibility for the medical management of its students.
Therefore, except as noted below, 911 will be called and emergency medical services
will be requested for any student who has a medical episode necessitating emergency
medical treatment. The expense of any transport by 911 medical personnel to the
hospital will be the student’s responsibility.
The only exception to the above procedure is if the DSS office has on file a letter from
the student’s health care professional stating that emergency medical treatment is not
necessary during a medical episode and outlining how the student will manage the
medical episode without medical assistance. Even in these circumstances, the College
reserves the right to request emergency medical assistance if it believes the student is in
imminent danger.
GHC is not obligated to provide personal assistance to a student with a disability.
Personal attendants or assistance and the cost of these services will be the responsibility
of the student.
While the College will make reasonable accommodations for students with a diagnosed
disability, students who attend college are required to meet the essential requirements
of each class, including attendance requirements. Continual medical episodes that
cause a disruption to the educational environment will be addressed by the College,
through the student Code of Conduct.

